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Abstoct:

The purpose of this study is to analyze the Jbctors of naural resources, income per capita,
infrastructure, education, institutions and population against ineqwli|, betw'een regions and
welftre in Indonesia.

The studlt uses panel data regression analysis analyzing secondary data consisting of 33
provincial cross section data and l0 years time series data (2008-2017).

The rarults of the study found inequality betv,een repgions in Indonesia with dffirent
intensities. Factors of natural resources, income per capita, infrastructure, education, wealth
and population hcue a positive and significant effect on inequality behveen regions.

Fufthermore, 2% af the inequality vaiables between regions q/fect the level of welfarc and
the rest are influenced by natwal resources, per capita income, infrastructure, education,
institutions and pop ulation.
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I lntroduction

The endogenous growth theory explains that one of the inputs to economic growth is

human. Schultz (2003) puts humans on a parallel way with physical capital such as

machinery and technology. The theory explains that humans have an important role
in the economy. Human capital emphasizes education, science, health and skills as

capital that is very important for humans. Indicators for measuring human capital
can be proxied by the Human Development Index (HDI).

Human Development Index (HDI) is a composite index that includes health index,
cducation indcx, expcnditurc indcx. Romcr (1992) states that human capital has a
significant effect on economic growth. The concept of human capital is based on the
orientation of productivity. Romer (1992) states that human capital is a fundamental
source of economic productivity. This means that human capital is an investment
that can increase productivity. Even recently Zaman (2012) defines that human
capital as a combination of various factors, namely education, experience, training,
intelligence, work habits, integrity, and initiatives that can have an impact on the

marginal productivity of labor.

Economic grou/th and human capital has a two-way relationship. First, cconomic
growth towards human capital, namely economic growth will affect human
development, especially tkough the activities of society and government. HDI by
the United Nation Development Program ([JNDP) is also used as an indicator of
welfare.

Based on data (BPS, 2018) the level of the welfare measured by the Human
Development Index has an increasing trend. This condition indicates that the level of
wclfarc nationally has improved, but at thc samc time we often find social reality in
thc community that does not rcflcct wclfarc itsclf. Thcre are still somc pcoplc who
are not touched by education and health. not to mention regional problems that are

progressing so rapidly but on the other hand there are areas that are still lagging
behind, thus triggering social jealousy, tension, and riggering inequality.
In the 201 lA}n period, Indonesia in general experienced improved welfare, but the

above phenomena indicated that not all levels of society felt prosperity, or in other
words, there was inequality in the society. The stigma of eastern Indonesia and

wcstcrn Indoncsia clarifics thc products of incquality itself, should all levcls of thc

socicty to enjoy the results of developmcnt as a form of implementation of thc value

of social justice.

Seven out of 34 provinces in Indonesia have high HDI values. In general, the

average HDI scores of the seven provinces are above the average national

achievement score. The highest achievement of HDI is DKI Jakarta, which in fact is

the capital of the country. As a province with a high average IIDI score in Indonesia,

in the 20ll-201? period of course the province has a good economic performance.

t---
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Broadly speaking, the process of economic development is influenced by how
economic and non-economic factors in a region work (Jhingan 1994).

Inequality in developing countries has direct implications for welfare. Todaro (2000)
suggests that inequality has a negative effect on well-being. Thus, the problem of
inequality and well-being becomes something so complex and complicated

2. Theoritical Review

Todaro (2011) suggests that measuring the level of welfare ofa country can be used
as a parameter of the Human Development Index. One of the advantages ofHDI is
that this index reveals that a country / region can do much better at a low-incomc
level, and that a large increase in income only plays a relatively small role in human
development. The general formula used 10 calculate the Human Development Index
is as follows:

HDI: I h€alth X lEducadon X I expendlture X l0O

Each of these components is first calculated so that the value is between 0 (worst)
and I (best). Sjaiiizal (2014) claimed that the causes of economic inequality
between regions are:

I ) Differences in the content of natural resources;
2) Differences in geographical conditions;
3) Less smooth mobility of goods and services;
4 1 Concentration of economic activities;
5) Allocation ofdevelopment funds between regions.

The theory that explains about inequality is as follows, including the Lorenz Curve
which dcscribcs the relationship betwecn population groups and their sharc (share)
ofincome.

e

Myrdal's theory of long-term inequality is considered a necessary condition to
improve the living standard of the population through a trickledown effect, but
Todaro (2000) found that there was not always a trickle-down effect that occurred
on the contrary, the trickle up effect or thc results of development flow more to the
more amuent groups compared to the average population. As a country with a

diversity of backgrounds, making Indonesia cannot be separated from the problem of
inequality. This condition is evidenced by the lndonesian Gini index value in 2015
which reached 0.41, which means that Indonesia experienced a moderate level of
inequality. It is not surprising that the problem of inequality occurs in Indonesia,
given that inequality is a problem faced by many developing countries.
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Figwe l: Lorenz curve

The Lorenz curve shows the cumulative relationship between the percentage of the
population and thc pcrccntagc of incomc thcy rcccivc. Thc furthcr thc Lorcnz curvc
from the diagonal line (pcrfect evenness), thc highcr thc dcgrce ofincquality shown.
The most cxtrcmc conditions of incquality arc pcrfect, for cxamplc situations whcrc
all income is only received by one person, will be indicated by thc intersection ofthe
Lorenz corva with the lower horizontal axis and the right vertical source (Todaro
201l).

Myrdal's theory of inequality emphasizes the divergent process that causes

inequality to widen. This phenomenon is explained by Myrdal as a result of
accumulative causation (CC). Myrdal (,1957) in Jhingan (1994) mentions the
cxistcncc of adverse cffects (backwash effects) to cxplain the phcnomenon of
incrcasing incquality bctrvccn dcvclopcd and devcloping countrics. Myrdal bclicvcs
that the backwash effect is greater than the spread efrect. The impact ofthe sprcad is
the impact of expansion in the center of economic activities to areas that are

relatively left bchind through increasing demand for agricultural products (such as

food), raw materials, and consumer goods produced by small industries. This is the
least happening in Indonesia because:

l) there are still many agricultural and industrial products imported from abroad;
2) wcak linkages betwccn largc and small busincsses in lndoncsia.

Evenness line

Lorenz curve

3. Methodology

Population is a generalization area consisting of objects or subjects that have certain
qualities and characteristics set by the researcher to bc studied and then conclusions
drawn. The population in this sody is the Gini Index, Primary GDP, per capio
income, electricity distribution, average school lenglh Indonesia's democracy index,
population and HDI in Indonesia. Whereas, the sample is part of the number and



characteristics possessed by the population. The samples in this study is the Gini
Index, primary GRDP. electricity distribution, per capita income, average length of
school, Indonesian democracy index, population and HDI in Indonesia in the period

201t-2017 .
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Data analy s is lec hnique :
1. Inequality Analysis: Indicators of inequality use the Gini Index, following

the Gini Index equation:

GR : 1 - Z!=rfP x rri+Fci - 1) (l)
where:
GR: Gini Coefficient
Fpi : Frequency of population in the i class of expenditure
Fci: Cumulative frequency oftotal expenditure in the i class expenditure
Fci-1: Frequency of total total expiry in the expenditure class to (i-l )

Table l. Gini values
Distribution

< 0,4

0,4 < 0,5
> n{

Low Level
I€vel of Moderate
High Level

2. Regrcssion Analysis: This study uscs pancl data rcgrcssion analysis to
analyzc economic, social and demographic factors that influencc inequality
between regions in Indonesia. Data with panel characteristics are data that
are structured sequentially at the same time cross section at a certain period
(Ariefianto, 2012). With the basic equation of pooled data regression are as

follows:
3.

GR11: pn + p1NR7* PrIPit + PtEi B4IPi, + B5ALST + gaDI iOz Pt +p (1)
Wit=Po +PfiRit -0:GDPit +0$r+ fulPir + 4s-ALS,r + fd)l ,i& P,t +tt Q)

GR = Gini Ratio
W = Welfare
NR = Natural Resources
p0- Intercept / constant
pl, B2, p3= The independent variable regression coe{Iicient
LnGDP= Primary GDP
LnE:Electricity
LnIP= Per capita income
ALS= Average length ofschool

The Gini index ranges ftom 0 to l. If the Gini coefficient is 0, it means perfect
cqualization and if thc Gini cocfficicnt is l, it means perfcct incquality (Tablc l).

Gini
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Dl= Democracy lndex
LnP=Population
p-disturbance enor

4, Results and Discusslon

4.1 GR Model

Analysis of the influence of natural resources, per capita income, infrastructure,
education, institutions, and population numbers on inequality uses panel data
rcgrcssion analysis with fixcd cffcct spccifications. Thc cstimatcd rcsults of thc
poolcd data rcgrcssion model are as follows (Tablc 2):

Table 2. Rasults of lhe GR Model Estimation
Ind€p€ndent Variabel Thcory cocfficicnt Ln!, Sig.

NR

IP

D

ALS

DI

Population

8.12.
-732*
l.9l*
0.004,"

-6.39*

-7.58'.

1.85

-0.94

0.80

0.57

-0.24

-0.88

+
+
+
+
+
+

Intersep 0.366946

Adjusted R': 0,79

F sur 17.96

DW 95

N 165

Note: ': Sigaif;cant at an error rdte ol l0% (0,1) or 90% confrdence.
Ns: Non-signifrcant.

Based on the results ofthe regression analysis used. the equations are as follows:

GR = 0.j6+8.l2NRu -7,32lPtr+1.9lEt+ 0.004ALS16.?9ID,
7.58Popir+ pn

GR between regions in Indonesia is a true phenomenon that occuni as the problem
faced by other developing countries. This imbalance is a trade off ftom the

development process that is temporarily carried out. This condition is in line with the

findings of Kuanet (1995) which states that the development process at certain

boundaries will create a gap between its citizens which is then kno*'n as the Kuznet
hypothesis.

From the results of panel data regression using Eviews l0 soflware, GDP
simultaneously had a positive and significant effect on inequality with a l0% fatigue
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0.3470
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0.5631
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rate. Regression coefficient of E.'12, meaning that if there is an increase in Primary
GDP by l% it will increase inequality between regions by 8.12%.

The findings are in accordance with the research hypothesis. The role of primary
GRDP, which is still quite dominant towards the formation of GDP in Indonesia, is
thought to be the cause of conditions in which if there is an increase in primary
GRDP it will increase inequality. These results can be observed that primary GRDP
throughout 20ll-2017 contributed 25Yo to GDP formation, with details of the
Agriculture sector at l4Yo and mining ll7o. This condition explains that the
agriculture and mining sectors are one ofthe biggest contributors to GDP formation.
The rolc of the primary scctor which is quite dominant towards thc formation of
GDP reflects Indonesia's natural wealth, but it should be noted that not all regions
have the same natural wealth.

Indonesia is famous for the term agrarian country, or most of its population searches
in agriculture, this condition is supported by the contribution of agriculture to GDP
which reached l4%. Although the role of agriculture is quite dominant, the condition
is very worrying whcn comparing the pcrcentagc ofthc numbcr of pcoplc working
and thc perccntagc of incomc in agriculture. In linc with thc agricultural scctor, the
mining and quarrying sector is also quitc dominant towards CI)P formation.

Although the mining and quarrying sector is a capital-intensive sector or does not
absorb much labor, mining has high added value. The development of the primary
sector in almost all provinces during the study period experienced an increasing
trend with different intensities. This condition has been explained in Table 2,
meaning that the increase in the primary sector with different intensities causes the
primary sector to have a positive effect on inequality between regions. The results
wcrc found to bc rclcvant to thc study (Ycniwati 2013) which found that nah[al
rcsources had a significant cffcct on economic incquality bctwccn provinces in
Sumatra.

4.2 The Welfare Model

Analysis of inequality to welfare uses panel data regression analysis with the model
random cffcct spccification. Gujarati and Porter (2009) suggcst that thc cquation that
mccts thc classical assumptions is only thc cquation that rl*scs thc Gcncralizcd Lcast
Square (GLS) mcthod. In Eviews thc random cffcct cstimation modcl uscs GLS so
that the model ol inequality research on wellare does not need to be tested on
classical assumptions. The estimated results of the panel data regression model are
as follows (Table 3):

Table j. Results of the Welfure Model Estimation
lndependcnt Variablc Theory Cocfficient t stat Sig.
CR 18,52*i 2,14 0.0336
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lntersep 60,50

Adjusted R2 0,02

N r65
Note: **: Sigaificant at an error rate of 59/o 0.05) or 9594 conJidence.
T.H: A sign ofhope.

Based on the results of the regression analysis used, the equations are as follows:

HDI = 60.5 + 18.52 t* CR it + Fi

The results showed that the Gini index variable partially and simulatively had a
significant effect on HDI. The regression coefficient of 18.52 showing that the Gini
index has a positive effect on welfare in lndonesia. This value means that if
inequality between regions increases by LYo, it will increase the HDI by 18.5%

The results of the study are positive and significant according to the research
hypothesis, where inequality between regions has a positive and significant effect on
well-being. This condition is in line with the opinion of Kuanet (Arsyad 2010) which
states that inequality is a condition that must be sacrificed in the development
process to achieve prosperity. Improvement of variables in research such as natural
resources, income per capita. infrastructure, education, institutions and population
influence economic growth in an effort to achieve prosperity but in the process the
problem of inequality is a trade offfor prosperity.

ln the estimation model of inequality, it was found that there was an increase in the
intensity of inequality benveen regions due to different economic performancc
betwecn regions. Improved pcrformancc is supportcd by improvcments in thc
variables of natural resourcest income per capita, infrastructure, education,
institutions and population. Aside from being an input in the development process,
the United National Development Program (LINDP) stipulates I{DI as an indicator
of welfare. Based on Table 3, it can be said that the level of welfare in the regional
area has increased.

The findings explain that increasing welfare is also accompanied by an increase in
the intensity of inequality between regions. This condition is in line with the opinion
of Kuznet in Arsyad (2010), (Basri Bado and Salamun 2015) which states that in the
developrnent process to achieve prosperity at certain limits will create a gap between
its citizens. Increasing the level of well-being in Indonesia, along with the
improvement of independent variables in research, is also supported by
improvements in basic senrices such as education, health, public works and spatial
planning. public housing and residential areas, peace, public order, public and social
protection.
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5. Conclusion

Based on the analysis that has been done, some conclusions can be obtained as
follows:

1. Inequality occtus between regions in Indonesia with different intensities.
Seven provinces experienced inequality with moderate categories and 27
others experienced inequality with low categories. In addition, it was found
that the intensity of inequality in urban areas was greater than inequality in
rural areas.

2. Differences in primary GDP variables, per capita income, infrastructure,
education, institutions and population affect cconomic pcrformancc which
has an impact on differences in economic growth outcomes. The diffcrence
in achievement ofeconomic growth experienced by the regions will cause a
gap, this gap is then called inequality between regions in Indonesia.

3. Inequality between regions has a significant effect on the level of welfare in
Indonesia- The increase in welfare in the regional arena is also accompanied
by an increase in inequality between regions, a condition that is reasonable
bccause inequality is a trade offthat must bc sacrificed in the development
proccss of dcvcloping countrics.
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